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Abstract. The article considers the specifics of implementation of municipal-private partnership projects
in the education system of the Russian Federation. The authors use the following research methods:
document analysis, expert interviews (heads of local authorities, entrepreneurs from the Moscow
Oblast). The goal of this article is to study specific features of public-private partnership in education,
to carry out comparative analysis of the estimates that the heads of local authorities and the business
community have with regard to these issues, to define the conditions for their effective interaction and
its limiting factors. Attracting private investment in the development of the education system is limited
by a narrow pragmatic focus of the government on the use of financial resources of business in municipal
administration practice. Judging by the results of studies, the heads of local authorities understand the
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social partnership of business and government as gratuitous help from socially responsible companies
who are willing to invest funds in the development of a municipality. The results of the survey of experts
show contradictions between the orientation of the heads of local authorities on the implementation of
municipal-private partnership projects and the rare practice of their implementation. The article presents
an analysis of perspective organizational models for municipal-private partnership in education. The
authors identify factors that constrain effective interaction between the business and government in the
development of educational system: lack of local budget finances, imperfection of the legislative base,
low level of information support provided to municipal-private partnership projects, lack of trust on the
part of business representatives in the actions of the authorities, insufficient elaboration of mechanisms
for motivating and promoting private investment. The article substantiates the necessity of forming a
conceptually new and consistent municipal policy for transition from administrative enforcement of
the business to make charitable contributions and gratuitous donation of funds for the infrastructure
development of the educational complex to the targeted investment and mutually beneficial cooperation.
The authors propose several directions for support of municipal-private partnership mechanisms in
education.
Key words: municipal-private partnership, social infrastructure, local government, education system,
municipal entities.

Introduction. The trends and challenges of

which in new conditions is aimed at ensuring

contemporary reality expressed in the change

constructive alignment of interests of actors of

in conceptual ideas about the role, objectives

the educational space.

and content of education in the modern world

Modern scientific literature on the

have resulted in a significant transformation

establishment of “power-society” partnership

of the education basis management in Russia.

relations in education is focused on state-

Nowadays the most important are trends and

public education management and as

patterns of education development which

a result, on public-private partnership.

carry the potential of social solidarity and

Analysis of theoretical and applied aspects

consolidation which involves an increase

of public-private partnership application in

in public participation in education

various spheres of social development helps

management. The leading mechanism which

interpret this concept as cooperation on a

ensures the necessary transformation of social

contractual basis of state authorities and

relations existing in the Russian educational

representatives of business units in order to

system is the mechanism of social partnership

improve the quality of services provided to
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the population. A simple transposition of

is confirmed by significant differences

this term into contemporary education and

in municipal and government practice

state management practice does not seem

of building partnership relations, which

appropriate since the peculiarities of public

does not permit consideration of public-

administration implies the presence of both

private and municipal-private partnership

various community groups as an active subject

as identical in content. This is not only the

of partnership relations (parents, teachers,

issue of the differences in the scope and forms

etc.) and business units. This provision is

of realization, but also about the necessity

noticeable in piecemeal attempts to promote

of establishing partnership by municipal

social demand for education.

authorities in several ways: with the business

However, without considering such an

community for attracting investment, with

important aspect of public-private partnership

government authorities (at the regional and

in education in terms of scientific research,

federal level), with the public (target groups

the scientific community cannot provide a

and public organizations). The use of the

comprehensive idea about the relation of

mechanism of municipal-private partnership

social partnership mechanism and the quality

in municipal education management is

of modern education. This is explained by the

hampered by substantial scarcity of financial,

fact that the principles of democratization

material and other resources of municipal

and public opinion monitoring which form

authorities, including authority resources.

the basis of modern education management

In addition, in the authors’ opinion,

necessitate the Russian society to introduce

municipal-private partnership is a narrower

social innovations designed to integrate the

category compared to social partnership. This

practices of social process management and

is due to the fact that in social partnership

self-administration technologies. Moreover,

the subjects of constructive cooperation

an important role positive sustainable

based on association of potentials may be

development of education in Russia belongs

all active actors of the educational sphere:

to the quality of managerial influence of

except for traditional actors including

municipal authorities which defines the

scientific community, public organizations

organizational efficiency of activity of the

and movements, and if necessary, the media.

subjects of educational sphere [11].

However, in modern practice of education

That is why municipal-private partnership

management the efforts made by these actors

in education should be the subject of separate

are vague and ambiguous, which primarily

applied research. The importance of this issue

concerns the forms of social partnership which
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the public takes part in (parent communities,

– the beneficiaries of municipal-private

supervisory and management boards, various

partnership are municipal authorities with,

formal and informal social associations

according to the contract, deferred income

which help educational institutions meet

and other benefits reflected in the socio-

their direct obligations). As for public-private

economic development of a municipal

partnership, the situation is the opposite,

territory, as well as in developing human,

namely, the number of partner actors (they

intellectual and educational potential of the

include, as a rule, government and business) is

territory (in the past decade, this figure has

reducing and, as a consequence, the issues of

been steadily increasing its importance); and

interaction are narrow-targeted. Municipal-

business structures which can gain income

private partnership has a strong economic

from municipal property transferred to

effect of its application and a financial value

them by the authorities on a trust property

for the development of municipal educational

management basis, as well as indirect benefits

complex. Special attention should be given

from reducing the tax burden, etc.

to the fact that these differences are not

Based on the abovementioned, the authors

formalized characteristics of these categories;

suggest considering municipal-private

however, for addressing the objective set in

partnership in education from the perspective

the present study article, the authors suggests

of building constructive interaction with

to separate the concepts of municipal-private

municipal authorities and the business

and social partnership.

community through consolidation of

To characterize the aforementioned ideas

socio-economic resources on a long-term

in more detail, the following conclusions have

mutually beneficial basis in order to solve

been made:

the problems of municipal educational

– the major actors of municipal-private

complex development. In the context of

partnership are the government (municipal

this interpretation of municipal-private

authorities) and the private sector (business

partnership public or private management is

structures);

not an adequate alternative as they neutralize

– municipal-private partnership seems

the social and economic effect which can

the most cost-effective form of interaction of

be achieved by bringing together efforts and

subjects for implementing perspective

capacity of government and society.

municipal education development projects,

Methodology and methods. Analysis of

with no similar alternatives in modern

management of municipal unit social

management practices;

infrastructure development in contemporary
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Russia is conducted in the works of A.Yu.

of F.W. Tate and E. Malancharuvil-Berkes

Bochkarev [1], O.O. Skryabin [12], J.E.

[20].

Perevozkina [9], S.P. Fedulov [13].

However, in scientific literature, the issues

The role of public-private partnership as a

revealing the specific character of municipal-

way of establishing interaction between the

private partnership development factors have

state and private business, used in the

not been studied completely. The importance

development of social infrastructure is

of these processes for socio-economic

described in works of A.A. Grabar [5], V.G.

development of the Russian society in general

Varnavskii, A.V. Klimenko [2]. The need

and education, in particular, requires a more

for introducing a mechanism of municipal-

detailed research of constraints, limiting

private partnership into local governments is

factors in municipal-private partnership

justified by A.E. Lapin and I.F. Aliullov [7].

development, as well as development of

Special attention to issues of consolidated

recommendations for improving its efficiency,

efforts of society and government on solving

and optimization of business and government

the issues of education is presented in works

interaction. The purpose for this article

of E.V. Piskunova [10] and T.P. Griboedova

is to study the specific characteristics of

[4]. The effect of the mechanism of public-

municipal-private partnership in the social

private partnership in education, its nature

sphere, to conduct comparative analysis of

and general development trends are described

evaluations of local authorities and business

by V.A. Malygin, A.V. Skorobogatov, T.V.

community managers concerning the

Kramin [3], I. Dan’ko [6] etc.

issues of municipal-private partnerships in

The problematic aspects of using the

education, the definition of limiting factors

mechanism of municipal-private partnership

and conditions for their effective cooperation

when addressing the issues municipal

during the implementation of infrastructure

educational complexes functioning and

projects.

development are revealed in work of N.V.

The informational basis includes the

Medvedeva [8]. The practice of public-

results of sociological research conducted by

private partnership project implementation

the All-Russian Council of Local Self-

in foreign experience is considered in works

Government (with our participation) through

of M. Simons [17], N. Papanastasiou [18],

distributing questionnaires on the Internet.

W.D. Robertson [19]; the role of public-

The first study was conducted in 2013, the

private partnership in improving educational

sampling included experts (leaders of local

programs for teachers is identified in the work

municipal authorities). The research topic –
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“Investment potential of a municipal unit”

of municipal-private partnership in education

(N=718). One of the research objectives

is the infrastructure of municipal educational

was analysis of issues of social infrastructure

complex. Moreover, it is undeniable that

development in various types of municipal

the degree and quality of providing the

entities of the Russian Federation,

territories with the appropriate infrastructure

determination of the limiting factors and the

creates favorable conditions for socio-

social infrastructure modernization potential.

economic development of municipal units.

In March–April 2016 the study “Human

Before proceeding to the presentation of

resources of local self-government” was

the research results, the authors define the

conducted (N=582) which reviews the state of

research position concerning the correlation

personnel capacity in municipal units, as well

of the concepts “education” and “social

as a number of issues characterizing the socio-

infrastructure”: in particular, in the context

economic factors in local self-government

of this article infrastructure of an educational

development.

network and social infrastructure can be

Moreover, in 2015 an expert survey was

considered as two equivalent concepts as

conducted with participation of entrepreneurs

they imply the study of social profile of the

in the Moscow Oblast (N=64) aimed at

territory’s infrastructure development with

identifying the specific characteristics

a focus on the educational potential of

of implementation of municipal-private

municipal territories.

partnership projects and assessing its
feasibility and limitations.

Research results. According to expert
evaluations, the current level of infrastructure

After assessing the current state of

support of the vast majority of municipal units

municipal management of education, the

is not high enough, which is usually associated

authors suggest that a significant disadvantage

with their weak financial and economic

of managerial influence of municipal

basis. Financial resources of local authorities

authorities is disagreement in the positions

only help maintain the current level of

of the authorities and the public (especially

social infrastructure without supporting the

businesses) about the nature and specific

process of its development. In this situation,

character of municipal-private partnership

municipal units are not able to fully finance

in education. In their research, the authors

the implementation of all social obligations

proceeded from the fact that the most

of the state, which results in the violation of

promising area of implementing the practice

constitutional rights for the residents’ equal
access to social benefits and services.
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Analysis of the budgetary system of the

research results illustrate the deterioration

Russian Federation does not help identify

of the economic and financial situation in

clear principles of tax revenue division

local self-government. More than half of the

between budgets of different levels. The

experts (58.4%) believe that the revenues of

structure of federal taxes is mainly determined

a municipal unit in 2015 declined compared

by the profitability factor since they include

to 2014.

tax payments which provide the largest

This fact raises a new issue concerning the

amounts of revenues. Analysis of statutory

need to search for additional municipal

regulations of budget legislation and helps

education resources, in particular by involving

make a conclusion about the artificial

actors of the educational sphere for expanding

subsidization of both Russian constituent

and developing educational infrastructure.

entities and municipal units. Exemption from

In this context of municipal authority

the major share of tax revenues in favor of

functioning the use of the mechanism of

superior budgets and their return in the form

municipal-private partnership in education

of inter-budgetary transfers maintains high

is not only an effective tool for infrastructure

level of power centralization, dependence of

development of municipal educational

local authorities on regional and federal ones

systems, but also a means of overcoming crisis

[14, p. 163].

phenomena in the economy of municipal

According to the research results, 74.9%

units, thus ensuring positive and sustainable

of heads of local authorities, when assessing

development of the whole territory.

the budget capacity of their authorities in

Analysis of issues of implementation of the

2015 said that the need of a municipal unit for

mechanism of municipal-private partnership

finance exceeded budgeted allocations. The

in education indicates that the level of actual

Evaluations of educational infrastructure in the Moscow Oblast, Russian Federation
Mark

Municipal district

Urban district

Urban settlement

Rural settlement

“1”

0

0

0

1.8

“2”

0.7

0

0

1.8

“3”

7.4

4.4

21.4

17.1

“4”

69.1

64.8

52.4

62.7

“5”

22.8

30.8

26.2

16.6

100

100

100

100

Compiled from results of survey of local heads of local authorities.
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supply of municipal and urban districts of

municipal units with educational

the Moscow Oblast of social infrastructure

infrastructure amenities it seems appropriate

amenities by a number of indicators

to attract private partners as the most effective

significantly below standard requirements

mechanism for addressing this issue as they

(Table). Particular difficulties occur in

are focused on constructive cooperation

providing municipal units with pre-school

with municipal authorities. The need for

educational establishments (70% of municipal

private investment is particularly acute at the

units). According to research results, the most

municipal level. Most of the experts noted

severe situation is typical of rural settlements.

that budget efficiency the main effort should

The results of population surveys indicate

be aimed at establishing mutually beneficial

that the most significant issues of secondary

cooperation with the business community for

education are high prices, unavailability of

developing the territory’s social infrastructure

paid services, and low logistical support of

and increasing the level and quality of life.

educational institutions. As for preschool

However, as shown by the research results,

education, the evaluations of experts and the

heads of local authorities consider social

public are lower. The most acute problem is

partnership of business and government as

shortage of places in kindergartens. According

pro bono support from socially responsible

to the Federal State Statistics Service, the

companies ready to invest in the development

number of children registered with preschool

of a municipal unit [15, p. 56]. Answering

educational establishments is 2,849.9.

the question “Is business actively involved in

Statistical data also indicate the negative

the development of the social infrastructure

dynamics of the level of support for child

of your municipal unit?”, only 4.2% of

preschool educational establishments, which

respondents chose the answer “Yes, in the

has a disincentive effect on the population’s

framework of public-private partnership”

quality of life forming a negative perception

(Figure). The rest of the answers illustrated

and low estimates of the level of social

the implementation of traditional forms of

infrastructure development. Thus, in 2014,

interaction with the business community.

there were 51 thousand organizations engaged

It is interesting that the majority of experts

in preschool educational programs, in 2015 –

(80.6%) believe that the most effective tool for

50.1 thousand [16].

addressing the issues of social infrastructure is

Municipal-private partnership in the

municipal-private partnership; however,

estimates of heads of local authorities. In order

they rarely use this practice (4.2%).

to mitigate the problems of providing

The propagated idea of corporate social
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Distribution of answers to the question:
“Is business actively involved in the development of the social infrastructure
of your municipal unit?”, %

ŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐƌĂƌĞůǇŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƐŽĐŝĂů
ŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞŽĨĂŵƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůƵŶŝƚ

42

zĞƐ͕ƐŽĐŝĂůůǇƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞĞŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐƌĞŐƵůĂƌůǇŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ŽĨƐŽĐŝĂůŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞŽŶĂƉƌŽďŽŶŽďĂƐŝƐ

18͘9

18͘1

EŽ͕ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝƐŶŽƚŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƐŽĐŝĂůŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ

zĞƐ͕ŝŶƚŚĞĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬŽĨƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůĨŽƌŵƐŽĨĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͗ũŽŝŶƚǀĞŶƚƵƌĞƐ͕
ƐŚŽƌƚͲƚĞƌŵůĞĂƐĞƐ͕ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐŽŶƐŽĐŝĂůŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞƌĞƉĂŝƌĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ

16͘7

zĞƐ͕ŝŶƚŚĞĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬŽĨƉƵďůŝĐͲƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ

4͘2

KƚŚĞƌ

3͘9
0
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responsibility determines the formation of a

implementing joint infrastructure projects.

sustainable system of partners in cooperation

Among financial, economic and regulatory

of government and the business community

constraints is also lack of motivation from

who mainly invest in the development of

municipal authorities for private investment

social infrastructure of the municipal on a pro

(70.1% of experts rated this factor as very

bono basis.

important). According to experts, tax burden

The authors also review expert evaluation

reduction and income tax exemption could be

of factors limiting effective collaboration

sufficiently effective incentives for attracting

b e t we e n b u s i n e s s a n d g ove r n m e n t

businesses to solving social problems of the

implemented for the development of social

territory. The most important factors (64.8%

infrastructure of Russian territories. Leaders

and 64.1%, respectively) are inadequate legal

of local authorities consider that the most

framework, lengthy and complex approval

significant limitation is municipal budget

procedures.

deficit (76.2 % indicated the importance of

Judging by the research results, the second

this factor) which prevents the government

level constraints are organizational and

from acting as an effective partner in

informational factors. Thus, 54.3% of experts
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believe that the target focus of the projects

infrastructure assets (capacity, area, total

on large businesses significantly limits

number, etc.) are different: “rather increased”

the effectiveness of their implementation.

– 31% of respondents; “rather decreased”

According to 37.7% of heads of local

– 28%; 9% of respondents were undecided.

authorities, investors’ limited access to

The situation is similar with respondents

information affects the implementation

rating the overall condition of educational

of municipal-private partnership. The

institutions and their material and technical

average significance of this factor is noted

support: according to 44% of respondents,

by 45.1% of respondents, while 43.9% of

it has improved, while 47% of entrepreneurs

heads of local authorities believe that the

note its impairment; 9% of respondents were

stereotypes of public-private partnership

also undecided.

project unprofitability significantly limit their
implementation.

It is interesting that in the ranking of
factors which, in the entrepreneurs’ opinion,

Municipal-private partnership in the

would contribute to the quantitative growth

evaluations of entrepreneurs. To identify

and optimization of the quality of

possible issues of implementing municipal-

infrastructure facilities in the Moscow Oblast,

p r i va t e

education

the first position is “use of the mechanism of

(infrastructural aspect) in 2015 the authors

social partnership” – 23%, and “enthusiasm

conducted a monitoring of opinions of

of local authorities” – 19%. In the ranking

entrepreneurs in the Moscow Oblast (N=64)

of factors contributing to the deterioration

regarding the feasibility and complexity of

of social infrastructure, “low efficiency of

municipal project implementation.

local authorities” holds the last position

partnership

in

The study has showed that 42% of
respondents assess the condition of

(15%), while the first position is taken by
“corruption” (32%).

educational institutions as “satisfactory”,

Specifying the personal attitude of

while 39% of respondents characterize it

entrepreneurs to the use of partnership

as “bad”. 66% of entrepreneurs believe

relations for infrastructure development, the

that the number of educational institutions

authors established that entrepreneurs are

which serve as city infrastructure assets of

not fully familiar with the peculiarities of

the Moscow Oblast is clearly insufficient

municipal-private partnership projects in

to adequately ensure the quality of life. It is

education. This position is clearly seen

noteworthy that the respondents’ opinions

in the respondents’ answer to the survey

regarding the change in the number of

question about the possible mechanisms
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for joint participation of local authorities

attracting finance from organizations on

and businesses (78% were undecided). The

a pro bono basis to implementing public-

respondents’ answers are mostly negative:

private partnership projects. Between these

according to 60% of respondents, private

poles there are forms of interaction such as

business is not involved in the development

short-term contracts on the implementation

of infrastructure in the Moscow Oblast;

of a certain kind of works, provision of

projects proposed by local authorities

public services, service agreements on social

are unprofitable and futile (39%); local

infrastructure repair and maintenance,

authorities see the role of business only in

joint ventures (share of private capital as a

financial investment (40%). Although in

shareholder in a public enterprise). However,

the current situation 26% of respondents

as evidenced by global practice, large-scale

are still undecided about the feasibility of

public-private partnership projects is the

municipal-private partnership development

most effective form of cooperation ensuring

in education, 43% of entrepreneurships note

the implementation of strategic goals of social

that it is necessary to join efforts of local

infrastructure modernization.

authorities and businesses for developing

The authors analyzed the current practices

the social infrastructure. Moreover, 58% of

of public-private partnership in education and

respondents are willing, even in the current

identified three most common models.

socio-economic conditions, to be actively

First, investment contracts between

involved in municipal-private partnership

municipal authorities and businesses which

projects on social infrastructure development

regulate partners’ investment risks and

as they consider it the most effective tool

responsibilities, determine the form and ratio

in addressing educational problems of a

of their participation in investment activities.

municipal unit (31%).

In this case, municipal authorities make an

Thus, answering the question about the

agreement in the form of a municipal contract

forms of stimulating the participation of

implying certain obligations on the part of a

private businesses in creating and maintaining

municipal unit regarding the entrepreneurs,

good condition of infrastructure facilities in

and on the part of business units – co-

education, the most desirable means (27%) is

financing of projects aimed at meeting the

“local tax benefits”.

needs of municipal educational complex.

Discussion. Cooperation of authorities and

Second, leasing municipal property to

the business community is characterized by a

entrepreneurs for solving socially significant

wide range of interaction practices: from

objectives of municipal socio-economic
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development. This form of municipal-

2. Support for a municipal unit in

private partnership in education most often

building relations between educational

causes public discontent, which is explained

establishments and businesses based on the

by public unawareness of specific features

“patronage” principles.

of implementing this model and, as a rule,

The research results illustrate certain

negative media coverage of examples of

contradictions in the modern practices of

“exclusion” of educational establishments to

interaction between business and government.

“the property” of individuals.

On the one hand, the representatives of the

The third model generated on the basis of

business community express their willingness

concession agreements, projects of municipal-

to participate in the implementation of

private partnership is the most effective in

municipal-private partnership projects, and,

addressing social development objectives

on the other hand, heads of local authorities

of a municipal unit. The example is a joint

note lack of private investment, rare cases

project of the Perm city Administration with

of implementation of these projects. At the

the non-operated building reconstruction

same time, both representatives of business

investor for accommodating private pre-

and authorities believe that only joint efforts

school establishments. Following the

can contribute to the development of regional

implementation of the 25-year concession

social infrastructure, defining municipal-

agreement, it is planned to create additional

private partnership as the most effective

pre-school education establishments with the

tool for addressing educational issues of a

provision of a certain number of places under

municipal unit.

the municipal contract. Return on investment

The research results show that the main

is ensured through provision of the population

reasons for this contradiction is the

by an educational establishment with a set of

implementation of traditional practices of

educational services [8].

using financial resources of business entities,

The following practices are of special
importance:

non-repayable transfers of funds of socially
responsible enterprises for the needs of

1. Construction of infrastructure facilities

municipal education. The government’s

with support of a municipal unit in terms of

consumer attitude to business, limited-

legitimating their educational activities,

pragmatic focus on the use of its resources

which partly reflects the specific character of

in the development of social infrastructure

the second model, however, does not cause

become unviable amid market economy. It is

“social discontent”.

necessary to not only make business socially
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responsible, but also expand the forms and

and managing municipal-private partnership

boundaries of mutually beneficial cooperation

projects).

of government and private capital. Only in this

Conclusions. The results of the expert

case active participation of the latter will give

survey show contradictions between the focus

a positive result.

of heads of local authorities on the

The authors subject the following points to

implementation of municipal-private
partnership projects and rare practice of

public debate:
• municipal-private partnerships in

their implementation. The vast majority

education should be considered from the

of leaders believe that such projects are the

standpoint of organization of constructive

most effective form of cooperation between

interaction with municipal authorities and the

businesses and government aimed at social

public by consolidating on a long-term and

infrastructure modernization, while only

mutually beneficial basis the resources of the

4.2% indicate that such projects are being

society and the government in order to solve

implemented in their municipal unit. The

the issues of municipal educational complex

most convenient form of interaction is

development;

exploitation of the concept of social corporate

• in the framework of the mechanism of

responsibility; in almost every fifth municipal

municipal-private partnership in education,

unit educational establishments regularly

the forms of public participation and ways of

receive funds on a pro bono basis for social

its attraction to solving the issues of

infrastructure development.

development of municipal educational

The research results help make the

complexes have not yet been developed,

following conclusions concerning specific

which greatly limits the potential of social

features of implementation of municipal-

capital of municipal units;

private partnership projects in modern

• the main spheres of support for the

Russian conditions:

mechanisms of public-private partnership in

1. The current practice of using the

education include: provision of a wide access

mechanism of municipal-private partnership

of potential investors to information;

in education does not meet the needs of

overcoming the stereotypes of unprofitable

infrastructure development of municipal

municipal-private partnership projects;

educational complexes of the majority of

consulting support for private investors;

municipal units in the Russian Federation.

training of specific category of municipal

2. The barriers to the use of this

employees (development of skills in preparing

mechanism in practice of municipal
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management are local budget deficit,

according to them, is attributed to them by

inadequate legal framework, unawareness

municipal authorities.

of target public groups of the features of

3. Despite the current situation, the

municipal-private partnership projects in

entrepreneurs express their willingness to

education; business representatives’ distrust

participate in municipal-private partnership

of the actions of the authorities; disagreement

in case of changes in the existing forms of

of potential partners with the role, which,

stimulation.
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